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Bartow County schools launching digital learning days
BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Carefree snow days may be a thing of
the past for Bartow County students.
The Bartow County School System has
changed its inclement weather plan by implementing digital learning days in an effort to lessen the academic impact and
calendar changes that can occur when
schools must close.
“There are two great benefits to this initiative,” instructional technology specialist Amber Bunce said. “First, academics
are impacted when school is closed. There
is a continuity that is disrupted. Lost days
can impact the amount of material that is

taught and what is remembered. Using
these days that would otherwise be lost allows the students to stay active and involved in their learning.
“Secondly, the school calendar and holidays are not impacted. School calendars
are set far in advance. Families — student and staff alike — depend on the
scheduled breaks when making plans.
When the calendar is changed suddenly,
plans have to be changed and/or canceled.”
During a digital learning day, students
will be encouraged to either work on
printed materials distributed before
schools are closed or on their school-issued laptop to access assignments in

Schoology, the district’s learning management system.
The short, grade-appropriate lessons
will enrich standards already addressed in
class and will not contain new material or
subject matter.
“Teachers have been trained and have
been working on lessons since November
for digital learning days,” Bunce said.
“We have all discussed appropriate types
of assignments and lengths and expectations. All teachers have those assignments
ready to go now. They will be published
and made accessible to the students
when/if a day is declared a digital learning
day.”
Some assignments might be tied into

the reason the students are missing
school, according to Bunce.
“Many teachers are creating lessons
that will incorporate the weather events
that could be happening with writing assignments, visual activities and even live
discussion boards,” she said. “Lessons
will enrich standards taught in the classroom.”
Digital learning days will apply to students at all grade levels, even kindergarten through second grade, which don’t
have laptops, Bunce said.
“There will be written, tangible assignments made available to students in primary grades, K-2, and also in some
specific instances for students with dis-
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Bartow
History
Museum
spotlights
1950s
headlines
Wednesday
BY MARIE NESMITH

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Bartow History Museum archives assistant Sandy Moore looks through old Bartow County
newspapers as she prepares for next week’s “Ripped From the Headlines” presentation.

businesses were opening. These
changes were evident by the headlines in the local paper.
“The Lunch and Learn program
will bring some of those headlines
into focus and give people a
chance to visit the exhibit if they
haven’t already. The exhibit
touches on each of the ‘booms’
that took place during this time —
baby, scientific/technological, economic, housing and cultural. We
have represented each of these
‘booms’ in the exhibit through artifacts from our collection. Everything from a baby scale, to an
aluminum Christmas tree with a
color wheel, to Elvis is included in
the exhibit. A personal favorite is
the kitchen vignette displaying the
wares you would find in a 1950s

kitchen, such as the colorful Pyrex
bowls, the Sunbeam Mixmaster
and the refrigerator dishes.”
Based on the public’s input, she
shared the featured exhibit has connected favorably with BHM guests.
“Feedback has been great from
our visitors and our members,”
Moore said. “Thank you to those
who have taken the time to comment on the exhibit on social
media. The 1950s really make
people nostalgic.
“We are always hearing our visitors say how they or their family
had similar items in their own
past. We want this exhibit to not
only bring back memories, but remind us of how much progress
was made during that decade.”
Formed in 1987, the Bartow
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Commissioner approves
community development,
transportation agreements
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Further exploring the 1950s,
Bartow History Museum will
present “Ripped From the Headlines” Wednesday.
“We plan lectures and programs
related to our feature exhibits
throughout the year,” BHM Director Trey Gaines said. “One of the
programming ideas we had for our
current exhibit, ‘Boom: Bartow in
the ‘50s,’ was to highlight the historically rich information found in
the local newspapers of the time.
“By pulling out a number of the
1950s headlines and stories
printed in the local paper, we can
illustrate how Bartow County reacted and responded to local, regional and national events. With
the space constraints we have in
the exhibit space, this program
will allow us to go into more detail
about life in the 1950s.”
Ongoing from noon to 1 p.m.,
the Lunch and Learn program will
spotlight a variety of notable stories from the featured time period.
“The newspapers featured in
this program are ones preserved in
the Bartow History Museum
archives,” Gaines said. “Our
newspaper collection includes
local newspapers spanning the
1860s through the 1970s.
“Sandy Moore, our archives assistant, has pulled together several
interesting and important headlines and stories from the time period, such as ‘Important Finds at
Mounds Made’ and ‘Mound C
Digging Unearths Two Idols,’ referring to the finding of two stone
images during the excavation of
Mound C at the Etowah Indian
Mounds in 1954. This finding was
referred to as the ‘find of the century in America’ and ‘nothing less
than sensational.’”
Opened Oct. 25, 2018, “Boom:
Bartow in the ‘50s” exhibit will
close March 30.
“This exhibit shows how the
1950s were a time of change, not
only in our community but across
the country,” Moore said. “The
economy had improved, more
housing was available, the polio
vaccination was in effect and new

abilities,” she said.
Teachers also will have virtual office
hours to assist students as needed.
“Based on research and professional
advice from several other nearby school
districts, there will be a split between elementary and middle/high office hours,”
Bunce said. “Each group has a morning
and afternoon hour of availability.”
The digital lessons primarily will be assigned when students miss more than one
day of school due to inclement-weather
closures, and no more than two digital
learning days will be issued during one
school closing event.
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History Museum has housed its
gift shop, multi-purpose room, and
permanent and temporary exhibits
in the 1869 Courthouse — 4 E.
Church St. in Cartersville — since
December 2010. Divided into six
galleries, the permanent exhibits
include “A Sense of Place,” “Bartow Beginnings,” “Community
Champions,” “People at Work,”
“The Coming War” and “Toward
New Horizons.”
Free for Bartow History Museum members, Wednesday’s
Lunch and Learn program will be
included in the cost of admission
for nonmembers. For more information about the BHM and its exhibits and programs, call
770-382-3818 or visit www.bartowhistorymuseum.org.

Sunny,
cool
High 50
Low 36

Agreements were the name of the game at the first Bartow
County Commissioner’s meeting of the new year, as Commissioner Steve Taylor signed off on about a dozen agenda items
Wednesday.
Regarding county finance, Taylor gave his approval to amend
the local government’s continuing disclosures policy and procedures as mandated by the United States Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC.)
“This is a response to an SEC rule change that amended a regulation about things that anybody who’s issued a bond has to disclose, so we have some outstanding bonds and we are just
amending our disclosure policy to formalize that we will comply,”
said Bartow County Administrator Peter Olson.
Taylor also applied his signature to adopt an amended Title VI
Public Transportation Plan.
“Because we receive federal funds, we have to comply with Title
VI, which relates to non-discrimination, so it just updates our policy and compliance with the latest federal regulations,” Olson said.
Also approved was a consultation agreement between the county
and engineering firm exp U.S. Services, Inc.
“We’re getting to do a study on the interchange at Cass-White
Road and I-75,” Olson said. “That bridge is starting to see a whole
lot of traffic. It’s really a federal bridge because it’s the interstate
system, but we thought we could help along with the process of
getting a lighting project going if we could start generating some
traffic data to justify it.”
That was followed by a trifecta of agreements with the Georgia
Department of Transportation (GDOT) — all of which included
an 80/20 matching formula, with GDOT picking up the bill for
four-fifths of costs and the local government paying off the remaining one-fifth of expenses.
That includes $168,000 in funding for the operation of the
Cartersville-Bartow Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO),
an additional $70,000 in funding for an update to the MPO’s LongRange Transportation Plan and $60,000 in funding for a feasibility
study that would evaluate the possibility of constructing new railroad overpasses along the downtown Cartersville corridor.
Taylor also approved an agreement to renew the county’s indigent defense contract.
“This is the annual agreement with the circuit public defender
to provide criminal defense to those who are indigent,” Olson said.
An agreement to extend a family treatment court program contract for the local juvenile court was approved, as well.
Another item approved by Taylor would allow Bartow County
to partner with the Good Shepherd Foundation to make an application to the Department of Community Affairs for a potential
Community Development Block Grant.
“Good Shepherd, as you know, provides a sheltered work center
out on Gilreath Road for disabled and developmentally-challenged
adults,” said Bartow County Grant Writing Department Director
Valerie Gilreath. “This grant would allow them to purchase the facility that they’re in, which they’ve been renting for a number of
years, and once it’s purchased, they can renovate and upgrade it to
better suit their existing clients as well as expand their independent
living training.”
Wednesday’s public meeting included one new appointment, as
an item to place James Satterfield on the Tallatoona Community
Action Partnership board received Taylor’s signature.

SEE COMMISSIONER, PAGE 6A
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From left, Bartow County Administrator Peter Olson, County
Clerk Kathy Gill and County Commissioner Steve Taylor at
Wednesday’s public meeting.
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Gene Joseph
Chauvin Jr.
Gene Joseph Chauvin Jr., age
42, of Taylorsville, passed away
Sunday, January 6, 2019.
Gene was born August 5, 1975,
in Houma, LA. Son of Gene Chauvin, Sr. and Lisa Huffman Chauvin.
Survivors other than his parents,
daughter Destiny Chauvin; step
son Dustin Pavo; grandchild,
Ladon Pavo; brothers, Jakob
Chauvin, John Chauvin; sister,
Lindsey (Ryan) Hall; several
nieces and nephews, also survive.
Services will be held at 6:00
P.M. Saturday, January 12, 2019,
at Good Shepherd Funeral Home
Chapel. The family will receive
friends from 4:00 P.M. until service hour on Saturday.
Please visit our website,
www.goodshepherdfh.net to post
tributes.
Parnick Jennings Sr.’s Good
Shepherd Funeral Home has
charge of the arrangements.
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William Dillard
Fowler
William Dillard “JJ” Fowler, 59,
of Cartersville, died January 2,
2019, in a Rome hospital.
JJ was born January 19, 1959,
son of the late William Fowler and
Dorothy
Louise
Abernathy
Fowler. JJ was a person who never
met a stranger and had a big heart
for children. He loved any activity
involving the outside and enjoyed
carpentry work. JJ had been employed as an inspector at a metal
recycling firm. He was preceded
in death by a brother Stacy Wehunt and sister Marjie Louise
Benefield.
Survivors in clude two sisters,
Judy Hulsey and Nora Lynn
Fowler; several nieces and
nephews; and his best friend
Ricky Lathem.
Funeral services will be conducted at 11 AM Saturday, January 12, 2019, at the Atco Baptist
Church with Reverend Michael
Boatfield officiating. Interment
will follow in Oak Hill Cemetery.
Please
visit
our
website
www.goodshepherdfh.net to post
memories and tributes.
Parnick Jennings Sr,’s Good
Shepherd Funeral Home, 2750
Shorter Avenue, Rome is serving
the family of William Dillard “JJ”
Fowler.

passed away Wednesday, January
9, 2019, at his residence.
Mr. Dyer was born April 17,
1938, in Blairsville, Georgia, son
of the late Terrell Ernest Dyer, Sr.
and Norma Dye Dyer. He was retired from Shaw Industries and
was of the Baptist faith. He was a
veteran of the Vietnam War having
served in the U.S. Army. He is
preceded in death by his wife, Gail
James Dyer; his sisters, Fannie
May Hedden, Eva Osborne, Efe
Lue Brooks, Mary Irwin Teems;
his brother, James Dyer.
Survivors include his children,
Michael Dyer, Felicia Neal,
Michelle Land (Brad); grandchildren, Taygan Land, Chris Cook,
Kelley Rainey (Beth), Crystal
Moore, Nikki Kemp (Terry),
Whitney Hulsey (Cody), Haley
East (Bryce), Adrianna Harris
(Brandon), Laurie Harris; great
grandchildren, Bree Rainey, Renley Jo Rainey, Cloey Kemp, Will
Kemp, Brylee Hulsey, Gannon
Hulsey, Bentley Howard, Branson
East, Braxton East, Maddex Bedford; a sister, Hazel Hall.
A Celebration of Life service
will be conducted Saturday, January 12, 2019, at 2:00 p.m. in the
Owen Funeral Home Chapel with
Rev. Josh James and Rev. Blake
Dodd officiating. Interment will
follow in the Sunset Memory Gardens with military honors rendered.
The family will receive friends

Friday evening from 5:00 p.m.
until 8:00 p.m. at Owen Funeral
Home.
Pallbearers will include Warren
Kennedy, Donavan Shook, Keith
James, Freddie Hulsey, Van
Carter, Ryan Fisher. Honorary
pallbearers include Jack House,
Austin Temple, Eddie Baldwin.
Please visit www.owenfunerals.com to leave condolences for
the family and sign the online
guest register.
Owen Funeral Home, 12
Collins Dr., Cartersville, GA, is
honored to serve the family of Terrell Ernest Dyer, Jr.

Carl Salvo; husband, William E.
“Bill” Patterson; and son, William
Wayne Patterson.
She is survived by her son,
Michael Patterson (and wife,
Kelly), of Taylorsville, GA; grandchildren: Katie Patterson of Chattanooga, TN; Michael Patterson
and William Patterson both of
Taylorsville, GA; brother, Jim
Salvo (and wife, Lois) of Iuka,
MS.
Pallbearers will be Michael Pat-

SEE OBITS, PAGE 5A

Alba Patterson
Funeral services will be 3:00
pm Saturday, January 12, 2019, at
Collier-Butler Chapel for Alba
“Richie” Patterson, age 86, of
Cartersville, GA, who passed
away Monday, January 8, 2019.
Burial will be at Crestwood Cemetery. Collier-Butler Funeral and
Cremation Service is directing.
Mrs. Patterson was born April
15, 1932, in Gadsden, AL. She
later moved to Decatur, AL, where
she raised her family and spent her
later years in Carterville, GA. She
was a loving wife and mother and
was dedicated to her son, Wayne,
who was born with Downs Syndrome. She was a member of Raccoon Creek Baptist Church.
Mrs. Patterson was preceded in
death by her parents, Alba and
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Sue G. Holt
Ms. Sue G. Holt, 88, of
Cartersville, died on Thursday,
January 10, 2019, at Cartersville
Heights.
Born in Newport, Tennessee, on
June 20, 1930, she’s the daughter
of the late Charlie Gregory and the
late Queenie Shults. She was also
preceded in death by her son, C.
David Holt.
Ms. Holt was of the Baptist
faith. She was a homemaker and
an avid reader.
Survivors include her daughter
and son-in-law, Joy and Vaughn
Cranshaw of Cartersville; her son,
Hollis M. Holt of Colorado; and
her grandchildren, Davia Cranshaw of Cartersville, and Foster
Holt of Mineral Springs.
A memorial service will be announced at a later date.
In lieu of flowers those desiring
may make memorial contributions
in Ms. Holt’s honor to the American Heart Association at
www.heart.org .
Parnick Jennings Funeral Home
& Cremation Services is honored
to serve the family of Ms. Sue G.
Holt, please visit www.parnickjenningfuneral.com to share your
memories or leave a condolence
message.

terson, William Patterson, Mark
Patterson, Scott Huff, Shay Chalfant, and Kyle Voss.
Special thanks to the loving
staff at Cartersville Heights Care
and Rehabilitation Center.
Family will receive friends Saturday from 1:00-3:00 pm prior to
the service.
Online condolences may be
made at www.collier-butler.com.
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“Gentle Chiropractic Care”
Chiropractic, Physical Rehabilitation & Massage Therapy
SENIORS, ADULTS, CHILDREN, ATHLETES

$

3500 Introductory Offer
Consultation • Exam • Xrays

Specializing In
• Neck & Low Back Pain • Arm & Shoulder Pain
• Hip & Leg Pain • Sciatica • Sports Injuries
• Herniated Disks • Whiplash Injuries • Headaches
• Fibromyalgia • Auto Accidents

Terrell Ernest
Dyer Jr.
Terrell Ernest Dyer, Jr., 80, of
Shiloh Road, Esom Hill, Georgia,

678-535-7171
Mon-Wed-Fri 9- 6 • Tues - Thurs 2 - 6 • Sat - By Appointment

1350 JFH Pkwy., Suite 101 - Cartersville
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Trump considers emergency declaration at border
BY CATHERINE LUCEY,
LISA MASCARO AND
ZEKE MILLER
Associated Press

MCALLEN, Texas — Taking
the shutdown fight to the Mexican
border, President Donald Trump
edged closer Thursday to declaring a national emergency in an
extraordinary end run around
Congress to fund his longpromised border wall. Pressure
was mounting to find an escape
hatch from the three-week impasse that has closed parts of the
government, cutting scattered
services and leaving hundreds of
thousands of workers without
pay.
Trump, visiting McAllen,
Texas, and the Rio Grande to
highlight what he says is a crisis
of drugs and crime, said that “if
for any reason we don’t get this
going” — an agreement with
House Democrats who have refused to approve the $5.7 billion
he demands for the wall — “I will
declare a national emergency.”
Some 800,000 workers, more
than half of them still on the job,
were to miss their first paycheck
on Friday under the stoppage, and
Washington was close to setting a
dubious record for the longest
government shutdown in the nation’s history. Those markers —
along with growing effects to national parks, food inspections and
the economy overall — left some
Republicans on Capitol Hill increasingly uncomfortable with
Trump’s demands.
Asked about the plight of those

EVAN VUCCI/AP

President Donald Trump talks to U.S. Customs and Border Protection officers at McAllen International Airport as he prepares to
leave after a visit to the southern border Thursday in McAllen, Texas.

going without pay, the president
shifted the focus, saying he felt
badly “for people that have family
members that have been killed”
by criminals who came over the
border.
Trump was consulting with
White House attorneys and allies
about using presidential emergency powers to take unilateral
action to construct the wall over
the objections of Congress. He
claimed his lawyers told him the
action would withstand legal
scrutiny “100 percent.”

Such a move to bypass Congress’ constitutional control of the
nation’s purse strings would spark
certain legal challenges and bipartisan cries of executive overreach.
A congressional official said
the White House has directed the
Army Corps of Engineers to look
for billions of dollars earmarked
last year for disaster response for
Puerto Rico and other areas that
could be diverted to a border wall
as part of the emergency declaration. The official spoke on the
condition of anonymity because

the official was not authorized to
speak publicly.
“We’re either going to have a
win, make a compromise — because I think a compromise is a
win for everybody — or I will declare a national emergency,”
Trump said before departing the
White House for his politically
flavored visit to the border. He
wore his campaign-slogan “Make
America Great Again” cap
throughout.
It was not clear what a compromise might entail, and there were

no indications that one was in the
offing. Trump says he won’t reopen the government without
money for the wall. Democrats
say they favor measures to bolster
border security but oppose the
long, impregnable barrier that
Trump envisions.
No negotiations were taking
place at the Capitol.
Republican Sen. Lindsey Graham of South Carolina said at one
point that he didn’t “see a path in
Congress” to end the shutdown,
then stated later that enough was

enough: “It is time for President
Trump to use emergency powers
to fund the construction of a border wall/barrier.”
Visiting a border patrol station
in McAllen, Trump viewed tables
piled with weapons and narcotics.
Like nearly all drugs trafficked
across the border, they were intercepted by agents at official ports
of entry, he was told, and not in
the remote areas where he wants
to extend tall barriers.
Still, he declared: “A wall
works. ... Nothing like a wall.”
He argued that the U.S. can’t
solve the problem without a “very
substantial barrier” along the border, but offered exaggerations
about the effectiveness of border
walls and current apprehensions
of those crossing illegally.
Sitting among border patrol officers, state and local officials and
military representatives, Trump
insisted he was “winning” the
shutdown fight and criticized Democrats for asserting he was manufacturing a sense of crisis in
order to declare an emergency.
“What is manufactured is the use
of the word ‘manufactured,’”
Trump said.
As he arrived in Texas, several
hundred protesters near the airport in McAllen chanted and
waved signs opposing a wall.
Across the street, a smaller group
chanted back: “Build that wall!”
In Washington, federal workers
denounced Trump at a rally with
congressional Democrats, demanding he reopen the government so they can get back to
work.

Food giants undermined China’s obesity fight
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
China’s efforts to keep obesity in check have
been undermined from the inside by the food industry, according to newly published research.
A scholar of Chinese society at Harvard University traced how a group funded by CocaCola and other food companies enjoyed close
ties to Chinese health officials. The group
helped tilt the country’s obesity fight with the
message that exercise matters more than dietary habits, which health advocates say is a
way to deflect attention from food’s role in fueling obesity. The International Life Sciences
Institute was created in 1978 by a former Coke
executive and has 17 branches around the
world. In China, its small but influential branch

organized obesity conferences focusing on
physical activity, with speakers including
Coke-funded researchers and a Coke executive, according to the papers published in The
BMJ and The Journal of Public Health Policy.
A national exercise program for school children called “Happy 10 Minutes” was also
modeled after a pet project of the former Coke
executive who founded ILSI, the papers say.
The concept might have a familiar ring for
Americans. Facing criticism over its sugary
drinks in the U.S., Coca-Cola in 2013 ran a TV
ad showing activities that can burn the “140
happy calories” in a can of Coke. The activities
included walking a dog, dancing, bowling and
sharing a laugh with friends. In another online

ad in the U.S., the company showed people
working off the calories in a can of Coke by
riding a giant stationary bicycle as carnival
music plays. The phrase “Movement is happiness” appears on screen toward the end.
Susan Greenhalgh, the papers’ author, noted
the difficultly in trying to untangle how much
of China’s emphasis on exercise in recent
years can be attributed to ILSI’s influence. But
she said ILSI’s activities highlight the difficulty in assessing how food makers may be
skewing public policy around the world.
“There’s virtually no research on the incredibly complicated network by which ILSI
Global and all its branches have been influencing obesity science,” she said.

Industrials lead US stocks higher again; Macy’s takes nosedive
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A day of back-and-forth trading
Thursday ended with the fifth gain
in a row for U.S. stocks. Industrial
companies like Boeing and General
Electric rose while retailers fell as
Macy’s suffered its biggest loss of
all time.
Stocks struggled in the early
going and the Dow Jones Industrial
Average lost 175 points after U.S.
and Chinese officials wrapped trade
talks in Beijing. Transportation and

machinery companies climbed after
the U.S. Trade Representative said
China agreed to buy more agricultural and manufactured products.
Macy’s said its sales over the holidays were worse than expected and
slashed its annual profit and sales
forecasts. Kohl’s and L Brands also
posted disappointing results and a
wide variety of retailers plunged as
investors worried that the stock
market’s December plunge stopped
some shoppers from spending as

much as they had planned.
“High-end consumers, even
though they’re making decent
money (and) the economy is going
on relatively strong, it may have affected their willingness to splurge
over the holidays,” said Ken
Perkins, president of the research
firm Retail Metrics. “It was not
good timing at all.”
The S&P 500 index added 11.68
points, or 0.5 percent, to 2,596.64.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average

gained 122.80 points, or 0.5 percent, to 24,001.92 after it fell 175
points in the morning.
The Nasdaq composite rose
28.99 points, or 0.4 percent, to
6,986.07. The Russell 2000 index
of smaller-company stocks picked
up 6.63 points, or 0.5 percent, to
1,445.43.
U.S. negotiators said China’s delegation pledged to buy more energy
and agricultural products and manufactured goods. That helped Boe-

ing climb 2.6 percent to $352.61
and General Electric jumped 5.2
percent to $8.94 while Deere rose
3.1 percent to $159.12.
However, that point is considered
a relatively minor area of disagreement, and there were no hints of
progress on bigger issues. The U.S.
wants China to change its technology policy to reduce cyber theft of
trade secrets and seeks more access
to the Chinese market and increased
protection for foreign patents and

copyrights.
Macy’s said holiday sales
slowed in the middle of December
and the department store cut its annual profit and sales forecasts. Its
stock plunged 17.7 percent to
$26.11 in heavy trading. Macy’s
went public in February 1992 and
reached an all-time high of almost
$73 a share in mid-2015, but four
of the five biggest one-day
plunges in its history have come in
the last three years.

THE MARKET IN REVIEW
Dow Jones industrials

24,040

Close: 24,001.92
Change: 122.80 (0.5%)
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A

52-Week
High
Low
26,951.81
11,623.58
762.26
13,637.02
8,133.30
1,309.73
2,940.91
2,053.00
30,560.54
1,742.09

21,712.53
8,636.79
647.81
10,723.66
6,190.17
1,041.66
2,346.58
1,565.76
24,129.49
1,266.93

S

O

Name

N
Net
Chg

Last

Dow Industrials
Dow Transportation
Dow Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 100
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000

24,001.92
9,624.70
717.04
11,839.31
6,986.07
1,149.47
2,596.64
1,761.40
26,853.72
1,445.43

+122.80
+41.45
+9.75
+60.89
+28.99
+2.81
+11.68
+13.97
+112.31
+6.62

D

%Chg
+.51
+.43
+1.38
+.52
+.42
+.25
+.45
+.80
+.42
+.46

J

YTD
%Chg
+2.89
+4.95
+.58
+4.09
+5.29
+3.20
+3.58
+5.91
+4.29
+7.18

12-mo
%Chg
-6.15
-14.71
+3.83
-10.38
-3.13
-6.23
-6.18
-10.16
-6.59
-8.91

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name

Last

Chg %Chg

OrganognH148.85 +66.50
BorqsTch
5.65 +2.45
PLX Phr rs 4.53 +1.24
SmplEsGm 3.02 +.72
Inpixon rs
4.30 +1.02
RafaelHl n 11.83 +2.73
CooTek n 12.50 +2.75
500.com
13.22 +2.86
SAExplr rs 4.55 +.83
Amarin
18.35 +3.32

+80.8
+76.8
+37.7
+31.3
+31.1
+30.0
+28.2
+27.6
+22.3
+22.1

Name

Last

Chg %Chg

ChinaSXT n 7.75 -4.20
WinsFin
41.83 -10.42
Macys
26.11 -5.61
ELF Inc n
8.20 -1.63
BarnesNob 6.36 -1.19
Miragen rs 3.53 -.66
Materialise 18.97 -2.93
MngDB A n 75.20 -11.42
AtlanAmer 2.45 -.34
KeyEngy
2.26 -.30

-35.1
-19.9
-17.7
-16.6
-15.8
-15.8
-13.4
-13.2
-12.3
-11.7

DAILY S&P 500

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Name
AMD
GenElec
BkofAm
BedBath
ChesEng
Macys
Ambev
FordM
EnCana g
Pfizer

Vol (00) Last
1152820
1121815
652208
550422
491785
405400
404763
394659
381451
376330

19.74
8.94
25.73
14.29
2.73
26.11
4.50
8.67
6.62
42.31

Chg
-.45
+.44
-.03
+2.03
-.03
-5.61
+.11
-.05
+.13
-1.03

Name

Div Yld

PE

Last

AT&T Inc
AbbottLab
AMD
Allstate
AlpAlerMLP
Altria
Amarin
Ambev
Annaly
Apache
Apple Inc
AuroraC n
BP PLC
BankOZK
BkofAm
B iPVxST rs
BedBath
BlockHR
BrMySq
CSX
CaesarsEnt
CampSp
CanopyGr n
Caterpillar
ChesEng
Chevron
Cisco
Citigroup
CocaCola
ColgPalm
ConAgra
Darden
Deere
Disney
DowDuPnt
EliLilly
EnCana g
Equifax
EsteeLdr
ExxonMbl
FordM
GenElec
Goodyear
HP Inc
HomeDp
Hormel s

2.04
1.28
...
1.84
1.35
3.44
...
.05
1.20
1.00
2.92
...
2.38
.88
.60
...
.64
1.00
1.64
.88
...
1.40
...
3.44
...
4.48
1.32
1.80
1.56
1.68
.85
3.00
3.04
1.76
1.52
2.58
.06
1.56
1.72
3.28
.60
.04
.64
.64
4.12
.84

6
29
...
12
...
15
...
6
11
20
16
...
12
8
12
...
6
10
47
9
...
13
...
12
4
23
19
10
89
26
12
20
24
15
18
...
11
17
41
13
4
...
8
7
20
23

30.40
69.08
19.74
83.54
9.75
48.86
18.35
4.50
9.77
30.96
153.80
5.94
40.70
26.18
25.73
40.65
14.29
25.60
47.72
64.69
7.99
34.48
37.55
132.96
2.73
113.45
43.24
56.44
47.07
61.82
21.47
105.78
159.12
112.80
55.68
115.94
6.62
96.66
125.30
72.05
8.67
8.94
21.52
21.47
179.06
43.25

6.7
1.9
...
2.2
13.8
7.0
...
1.1
12.3
3.2
1.9
...
5.8
3.4
2.3
...
4.5
3.9
3.4
1.4
...
4.1
...
2.6
...
3.9
3.1
3.2
3.3
2.7
4.0
2.8
1.9
1.6
2.7
2.2
.9
1.6
1.4
4.6
6.9
.4
3.0
3.0
2.3
1.9

YTD
Chg %Chg
+.30
-.36
-.45
+.38
-.16
-.80
+3.32
+.11
-.07
+.10
+.49
+.49
+.34
+.28
-.03
-.43
+2.03
-.08
+.54
+.71
+.21
+.30
+3.95
+2.69
-.03
+.18
-.08
+.06
+.50
+.52
+.09
+.91
+4.79
+.13
+.06
-1.27
+.13
+.66
-2.53
-.37
-.05
+.44
-.03
+.26
-.67
+.60

+6.5
-4.5
+6.9
+1.1
+11.7
-1.1
+34.8
+14.8
-.5
+17.9
-2.5
+19.8
+7.3
+14.7
+4.4
-13.3
+26.2
+.9
-8.2
+4.1
+17.7
+4.5
+39.7
+4.6
+30.0
+4.3
-.2
+8.4
-.6
+3.9
+.5
+5.9
+6.7
+2.9
+4.1
+.2
+14.5
+3.8
-3.7
+5.7
+13.3
+18.1
+5.4
+4.9
+4.2
+1.3

Name

Div Yld

PE

iShBrazil
iShChinaLC
iShEMkts
iS Eafe
iShiBxHYB
Intel
IntPap
Inv QQQ
ItauUnH s
JohnJn
Kroger s
LockhdM
Lowes
Macys
McDnlds
Merck
Microsoft
Mohawk
MorgStan
NCR Corp
NewellRub
NikeB s
PepsiCo
Pfizer
PhilipMor
Precipio n
ProctGam
PShtQQQ rs
S&P500ETF
SpdrLehHY
SouthnCo
SP CnSt
SPDR Fncl
SP Util
SunTrst
3M Co
Twitter
USG
VanEGold
VerizonCm
WalMart
WeathfIntl
Wendys Co
WDigital

.67
.87
.59
1.66
5.09
1.20
1.90
1.31
...
3.60
.56
8.80
1.92
1.51
4.64
2.20
1.84
...
1.20
...
.92
.88
3.71
1.44
4.56
...
2.87
.07
4.13
2.30
2.40
1.28
.46
1.55
2.00
5.44
...
...
.06
2.41
2.08
...
.34
2.00

...
...
...
...
...
18
15
...
...
18
11
34
21
8
27
28
43
9
9
23
...
58
31
17
17
...
23
...
...
...
22
...
...
...
10
27
...
24
...
7
55
...
18
4

1.6
2.1
1.4
2.7
6.0
2.5
4.2
.8
...
2.8
2.0
3.2
2.0
5.8
2.6
3.0
1.8
...
2.9
...
4.5
1.2
3.4
3.4
6.7
...
3.1
...
1.6
6.6
5.2
2.5
1.9
2.9
3.6
2.8
...
...
.3
4.2
2.2
...
2.1
5.0

Last

YTD
Chg %Chg

42.90
-.06 +12.3
40.57 +.24 +3.8
40.93 +.29 +4.8
61.45 +.24 +4.5
84.16 +.33 +3.8
48.56 +.55 +3.5
44.81 +2.10 +11.0
161.28 +.46 +4.6
10.21
-.06 +11.8
129.71 +.78
+.5
28.48 +.43 +3.6
277.50 +6.96 +6.0
95.98 -1.05 +3.9
26.11 -5.61 -12.3
181.55 +1.26 +2.2
74.48
-.93
-2.5
103.60
-.67 +2.0
126.59
-.82 +8.2
41.66
-.08 +5.1
25.83 +.38 +11.9
20.55 +.82 +10.5
76.42
-.17 +3.1
108.15 +.66
-2.1
42.31 -1.03
-3.1
68.15 +.24 +2.1
.24 +.07 +52.6
91.17 +.22
-.8
14.34
-.15 -14.4
258.88 +.91 +3.6
34.95 +.17 +4.0
46.34 +.85 +5.5
51.48 +.30
+1.4
24.44 +.01 +2.6
53.43 +.69
+1.0
55.37
-.09 +9.8
193.60 +1.30
+1.6
33.09 +.84 +15.1
43.08
-.08
+1.0
21.00
-.32
-.4
57.60 +.55 +2.5
94.96 +.07
+1.9
.55
-.00
-2.0
16.46 +.07 +5.4
39.81 +.02
+7.7

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are
unofficial.
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MUTUAL FUNDS
Name

Total Assets
Obj ($Mlns)
NAV

Total Return/Rank
4-wk
12-mo
5-year

American Funds GrfAmrcA m
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
Federated EqInc,IncA f
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm
George Putnam BalA m
INVESCO QualIncA m
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA m
Lord Abbett BdDebA m
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA m
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA m
Lord Abbett SmCpValA m
Putnam DiversIncA m
Putnam EqIncA m
Putnam GlbEqA m
Putnam GlbHCA m
Putnam IntlGrA m
Putnam SustLeadersA m
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
Vanguard InsIdxIns
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv

LG
LB
LB
LV
LB
MA
CI
LV
MU
SG
IH
SB
NT
LV
WS
SH
FG
LG
LB
LB
LB
FB
LB
LB
LB

+0.6
-0.8
-1.2
-1.3
-1.4
+0.5
+0.6
-1.9
+0.7
+2.3
+0.9
-0.2
+0.1
-0.5
+1.3
+0.1
+2.3
+0.3
-1.4
-1.4
-1.4
+3.5
-1.1
-1.1
-1.1

77,754
54,973
52,705
690
153,361
909
308
5,007
4,249
535
107
275
1,092
7,243
617
1,094
199
3,570
230,375
104,296
95,707
122,479
185,101
115,115
121,265

44.78
34.99
42.24
19.35
90.27
18.33
11.47
13.62
7.61
20.03
10.31
15.94
6.75
22.04
14.42
47.52
19.46
77.71
239.87
235.85
235.86
15.84
64.66
64.67
64.64

-1.6/C
-5.8/C
-2.4/A
-9.9/D
-3.7/B
-2.1/A
+0.3/B
-6.2/B
-2.4/E
+12.3/A
-10.2/E
-7.7/C
-0.4/C
-6.8/B
-10.8/D
0.0/D
-17.4/E
-0.5/C
-3.7/B
-3.7/B
-3.7/B
-13.2/B
-3.8/B
-3.8/B
-3.9/B

+9.9/B
+8.0/B
+8.7/B
+3.6/E
+9.3/A
+6.1/A
+2.2/C
+7.1/B
+4.2/A
+5.6/D
+1.2/E
+4.1/D
+1.9/C
+6.9/B
+3.2/D
+7.1/D
+0.4/E
+10.1/B
+9.3/A
+9.3/A
+9.3/A
+1.9/A
+8.8/A
+8.8/A
+8.7/B

Pct
Load

Min Init
Invt

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.50
1,500
NL
0
5.75
0
4.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
4.00
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.
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BECKER BRIDGE

The Daily Tribune News

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

AULFW
KIDNR
SEWBOT
XEOPES

Get the free JUST JUMBLE app • Follow us on Twitter @PlayJumble

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer
here:
Thursday’s
Yesterday’s
Answers

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: HOUSE
DRAFT
SPRUCE
RUNNER
Answer: The court case against the manufacturer of the
faulty windows was — OPEN AND SHUT

For Better or For Worse®

by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
FRIDAY January 11, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
The Moon is in your sign lined up with
your ruler Mars, and they are both
dancing nicely with Venus. It’s a great
day to travel and explore the world!
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You will get a lot done behind the
scenes today. You feel encouraged because support and even money from another source will help you.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Rally your troops and set them marching! Your interactions with friends and
groups will be powerful today. People
will look to you for leadership.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Your relations with bosses, parents and
VIPs will be strong and successful
today. They admire your energy and
your ambition because you intend to get
things done!
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

Travel for pleasure will delight you
today. If you can’t travel, then be a
tourist in your own backyard. Explore
your town and learn something new!
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
The help and support from another
source will please you today. This
might make it easier for you to redecorate at home or to entertain.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
You have high energy today, which is a
good thing because you will attract
high-energy people to you! Your words
are sweet and diplomatic. Everyone
loves you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
This is an excellent day for business
and commerce. Look for ways to make
money on the job. You might be focused or more active with a pet today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
This is a great day to buy wardrobe
items for yourself. It’s also a wonderful
day to socialize and enjoy playful ac-

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

tivities with children and sports!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Solitude in beautiful surroundings will
please you today. You also want to
make big improvements to where you
live. Roll up your sleeves and get busy!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
This is a lovely day to schmooze with
friends and groups. Because you are a
strong communicator today, you will
convince others to see your point of view.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Today you make an excellent impression on bosses, parents and VIPs —
even the police. Because of this, you
can use your influence to help a third
party. You also might do something that
ultimately helps to boost your own income. Ka-ching!
YOU BORN TODAY You are outspoken and you love to socialize. You are
also a voracious reader. What you learn
this year will be crucial for your
progress and success next year.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home

by Brian Basset

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Occupation
4 Go separate
ways
9 Hair color
13 Street uprising
15 Largest city in
Egypt
16 In a __; furious
17 Unkind remark
18 Bit of gossip
19 Microwave, e.g.
20 Amphetamine
22 “__ of the
d’Urbervilles”
23 Blood analysis
sites
24 Word attached to
meal or cake
26 Come __; find
29 Cozy Alpine inn
34 Giggle or guffaw
35 Cheese variety
36 Stockings mishap
37 Military force
38 “Good things
come to __ who
wait”
39 Empty space
40 Clean the floor
41 Portals
42 Sugar __;
Vermont’s state
tree
43 Made blurry
45 Awakened
46 That girl
47 Saw or hammer
48 Pesky insect
51 “Some __
Evening”; song
from “South
Pacific”
56 Equipment
57 Approaches
58 Leave a room
60 Hurt
61 Fortune-teller’s
deck
62 Knighted woman
63 Holiday and
Hampton
64 Goulashes
65 “Cry __ River”
DOWN
1 Yrbk. section
2 Essential __;
aromatherapist’s
bottles

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews

3 Boxing match
4 Operating room
attire
5 Simon &
Newman
6 Peru’s capital
7 Press clothing
8 Land turtle
9 Cavelike recess
10 __ about; praise
highly
11 Eras
12 Strong urges
14 Three-book
series
21 Loretta Swit
sitcom
25 Jolson & Roker
26 Rental car
agency
27 Chocolate-like
pod
28 Fannies
29 Knight’s weapon
30 Sign of affection
31 Word attached to
rain or gum
32 Deceit; duplicity
33 Concluded
35 Loafer or
moccasin

1/11/19

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

38 Violent streams
of water
39 Jumped high,
using a pole
41 Appropriate
42 Night light
44 Bracelet
danglers
45 Cuts of beef
47 Fling

1/11/19

48 E’s followers
49 Containing little
fat
50 Deserve; merit
52 __ as a pin
53 Concern
54 Test
55 U.S. coin
59 Drink served hot
or cold
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OBITUARIES
Dixie Spraggins

Dixie Spraggins, 87, resident at
Fite Living Center, Cartersville, GA
(formerly of Trion, GA), passed
away Monday, January 7, 2019. She
was born on Aug 2, 1931, in
Lafayette, GA, to the late Lizzie Bell
and Joe Henry Purcell.
Dixie is preceded in death by her
husband D.F. Spraggins on November 6, 2005. Survivors are eight children: Linda (Leonard) Gandy of
Cartersville, GA; David (Mary

Lynn) Spraggins of Centre, AL;
Diane (Tim) Walker of Jacksonville,
FL;
Wanda
Spraggins
of
Cartersville, GA; Rose (Earl) Smith
of Jacksonville, FL; Douglas (Janet)
Spraggins of Trion, GA; Danny
(Lori) Spraggins of Trion, GA; Mark
(Pat) Spraggins of Trion, GA; 18
grandchildren, and 18 great grandchildren; 2 sister-in-laws Jessie Purcell and Imogene Spraggins.
Dixie loved her family and was a
loyal friend and faithful Christian.
Although she suffered from

Alzheimer’s disease, the disease did
not stop her caring actions. She continued to minister to those around her
with kind words, notes, and scripture
verses. She loved the cards she received from family and friends even
after she was unable to read them.
She never forgot the words to Amazing Grace and many of her favorite
hymns.
Dixie was a nurse by vocation and
by nature. Her career began as a
nurse’s aide at Trion Community
Hospital. She completed LPN train-

ing at Dalton Vocational School
while working for Dr. Joseph
Brown, M.D. After receiving her license she worked for North Georgia
Home Health, Shepherd Nursing
Home, Riegel Textile, Best Manufacturing, Northwest Georgia Regional, and retired from Walker
County Health Dept.
Dixie moved from her home in
Trion to Fite Living Center in April
2011. She found ways to stay busy.
She tended a flower garden outside
her window. She picked her stetho-

Thursday, January 10, 2019, with
Rev. Charlie Marus and Rev. David
Autry officiating, interment in Trion
Cemetery. Active Pallbearers will be
grandsons.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations be made in to the
Alzheimer’s
Association or St. Jude Children’s
Hospital in Dixie’s memory.
Earle Rainwater Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements for Mrs.
Dixie Virginia Spraggins who
passed away on Monday.

scope back up and conducted
weekly blood pressure checks for
residents and staff. She helped with
laundry when she could get away
with it. She would have cooked if allowed.
Visitation will be held at Earle
Rainwater Funeral, Summerville,
GA, on Wednesday, January 9th,
from 6 until 8 p.m. A Memorial
service celebrating the life of Dixie
Spraggins will be held at the J.D.
Hill Memorial Chapel of Earle Rainwater Funeral Home at 11 a.m.

Introvert experiences slow start fitting in on new job

DEAR ABBY: I started a new
job a month ago. It’s a well-paying job at a great company. My
problem is I’m an insecure introvert. Making friends has always
been hard for me. At this new job,
my desk is away from everyone
else, and no one has ever asked
me to lunch.
I’m sure if I reached out proactively and asked to tag along, I
wouldn’t be rejected. But the
thought of having to ask semistrangers to include me and having to make small talk during
lunch makes me anxious. I’m also
afraid people will label me as part
of certain subgroups within the
department. I don’t want to be in
any clique. What should I do? —
INSECURE IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR INSECURE: Not everyone makes small talk easily, so
don’t fault yourself for finding it
awkward. Ask your co-workers
what places they recommend for
lunch and tag along when the op-

By
Abigail Van Buren

portunity arises. I don’t think you
need to “do” much more than
slowly get to know them as you
interact over work-related matters.
A positive way to get attention
would be to bring some pastries
and a fresh fruit salad to share one
day during the morning break. It’s
a friendly gesture I’m sure would
be appreciated.
DEAR ABBY: My brother died
10 years ago. He was only 50. He
was married for 15 years to a
woman I’ll call Alice. A few years
later, Alice became engaged but

never remarried because she
would’ve lost my brother’s benefits.
Her fiance died a couple of
months ago, and now she’s posting repeatedly on Facebook that
she has lost “the love of her life.”
I think it’s extremely disrespectful
to my brother. I understand she
may feel that way, but to continue
to post it is a slap in the face to our
brother. I’ve read your column for
years, and you are usually spot on
with your advice, so I would appreciate your opinion. — SAD
SISTER IN THE EAST
DEAR SAD SISTER: Alice’s
outpouring of emotion is less a
slap in the face to your deceased
brother than biting the hand that
has fed her all these years. She
isn’t thinking about how her comments are affecting you and her
other former in-laws, and there’s
nothing to be gained by trying to
shut her up now. You will be happier if you stop reading her Face-

Abby
at
book posts, and that’s what I rec- Van Buren, also known as Jeanne Dear
Phillips, and was founded by her www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box
ommend you do.
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.
DEAR ABBY: I have a relative
who has, over the years, gotten
many colorful tattoos on his arms,
back and chest. I make no value
judgments about this, but I am curious about what in today’s culture motivates people to get
tattoos, and why many people
can’t seem to get enough of them.
Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550
— CURIOUS IN NORTH CAROLINA
(Shell $100 More)

Join Us For Daily Specials

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)
Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500
Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500
Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500
5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099

DEAR CURIOUS: People get
inked for a variety of reasons.
Among them: because they are
currently in fashion, they think
they are pretty, to mark milestones
in their life, someone they admire
has one or more, or because their
friends are doing it. And I suspect
that some individuals turn their
bodies into canvasses because the
practice is somehow addictive.

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm
Dear Abby is written by Abigail

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

CHURCH CALENDAR

CORNERSTONE BAPTIST
CHURCH —2238 Hills Creek
Road, Taylorsville. Cornerstone
Baptist Church will hold a gospel
singing on Saturday, Jan. 12, at 7
p.m. Featured singers for the
event will be of Heirborn Quartet
from Rockmart.

Baptist Church is holding Brotherhood Saturday, Jan. 12 at 9 a.m.
with guest speaker Brother Donald Edwards. The church also will
have a youth service on Sunday,
Jan. 13, at 6 p.m. with guest
speaker Bobby Vincent.

present “Love is in the Air, Come
One Come All Masquerade Ball”
Saturday, Feb. 9, at 6 p.m. at the
Cartersville Civic Center, 435 W.
Main St., as a fundraiser for Pastor Randy B. Livsey’s journey to
Israel. For more information,
contact Jacqueline Toulon at 770GREATER MT. OLIVE 906-1389.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH — 142 Clear Creek CHURCH — Greater Mt. Olive
BREAD OF LIFE FREE
Road, Adairsville. Clear Creek Missionary Baptist church will CHURCH — 743 Old Tennessee

BARTOW
BLOTTER

The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken directly from Bartow County Sheriff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is determined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies except where otherwise indicated.
January 9

• Autumn Star
Achord, of 611
Tucker Hollow
Road, Calhoun,
was arrested and
charged with willful obstruction of
law enforcement officers and disorderly conduct.

• Adam Josh
Callahan, of 432
Lewis
Grindle
Road, Dahlonega,
was boarded at the
jail.

• Roy Ted Chitwood was arrested
and charged with
probation violation.

• Nicole Lee
Glass, of 68 Bedford Court, Douglasville,
was
arrested
and
charged with failure to appear.

arrested and charged with stalking. arrested
and
charged with ob• Stephen Neal
structing an interHale, of 154
section
and
Young Road SW,
driving under the
Cartersville, was
influence of alcoarrested
and
hol.
charged with probation violation.
• Juan Gabriel
Narvaez-Vega, of
• Dallas Dwayne
20 Vinnings Lane
Hampton, of 227
SW, Cartersville,
Briar Ridge, Calwas held on a Suhoun, was arrested
perior Court senand charged with
tence.
willful obstruction
of law enforce• James Roy Patment officers.
terson III, of 25
Dogwood Lane
• Eddie Dirosario
NW, Cartersville,
Hunter, of 4682
was arrested and
School St. NW
charged with pro2115, Acworth,
bation violation.
was arrested and
charged with pos• James Stephen
session and use of
Reid, of 25 Cardrug-related objects, possession of son Loop NW
less than 1 ounce of marijuana and 140, Cartersville,
probation violation.
was arrested and
charged with fail•
Xzayviar
ure to obey a stop
Lorenzo Jordan,
or yield sign, fleeing police, aggraof 34 Gilreath
vated assault, failure to yield to an
Road NW D4,
emergency vehicle, driving withCartersville, was
out a license on person, giving
arrested
and
false information to a law enforcecharged with willment officer and reckless driving.
ful obstruction of law enforcement
officers.
• Elexus Annette
Spann, of 512 N.
• Russell Bryant
Fairground St. C,
Kent, of 526
Marietta, was arCassville Road
rested and charged
SE, Cartersville,
with six counts of
was returned to
identity theft fraud
court.
when using/possessing identifying
information concerning a person.
• Stacy Leigh Moore, of 312
Blalock Road SE, Adairsville, was • Maenita Marie Thomas, of 111

Highway, White. The church will
provide free groceries the first
Thursday of every month, 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
ROWLAND SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH — 79 Rowland
Springs Road SE, Cartersville.
The Rowland Springs Baptist
Church food pantry is open every
third Thursday of each month
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

LOOKING GLASS SHOW
Depression Glass, China & Pottery
Saturday, Jan. 19, 2019 • 10:00-5:00
Sunday, Jan. 20, 2019 • 11:00-4:00
Admission $5.00 - Good Both Days
($1.00 Off With This Ad)
Cartersville Civic Center
435 W Main St.
Cartersville, GA 30120

Lee St. SE A,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with probation violation.

For Information Contact:
Looking Glass Productions
Fred & Pam Meyer
972-672-6213
meyerantiques@juno.com
www.meyershows.com

• Laura Herrera
Vences was arrested and charged
with parole violation and giving
false information
to a law enforcement officer.
• Jeffrey Eugene
Warren, of 107
River Ave. SW,
Rome, was arrested on an
agency assist.
• Phyllis Ann
Williams, of 52
Aubrey St. SE,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with cruelty to a child-deprivation of necessary sustenance
and battery-family violence.
•
Eric
John
Wright, of 1968
Veterans Memorial Parkway, Marietta, was boarded
at the jail.
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• Richard Evan
Goodwin, of 103
Redcomb Drive
SE, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.

• Jerry Wayne
Hale, of 10 Lusk
Ave.
SE,
Cartersville, was

CARTERSVILLE

ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years
of combined automotive experience!

Limited Time Offer!

New Look! New Windows!
Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?
Call Today...

Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows
Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

30 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-8701

Limited Time Offer!

29.99*

89.99*

$

$

Full Synthetic Oil Service

Rotella “T” Diesel Oil Change

Up to 5 quarts of full synthetic engine oil and oil filter. Includes full vehicle
inspection, tire pressure adjustment and washer fluid top-off.
*See store for details. *Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

*Up to 10 quarts of “Rotella T” diesel oil (15w-40) and oil filter. Includes
full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment and washer fluid top-off.
*See store for details. *Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.

470-227-8005

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com
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Commission recommends machine-marked ballots in Georgia
BY KATE BRUMBACK
Associated Press

After Georgia’s 2018 elections
focused stinging criticism on the
state’s outdated election system, a
study commission voted Thursday
to recommend the use of machines
that record votes and print a record.
Members of the panel tasked
with considering potential replacement equipment chose that option
over hand-marked paper ballots favored by cybersecurity experts.
The Secure, Accessible and Fair
Elections, or SAFE, Commission
voted 13-3 for a draft of a report to
be sent to lawmakers, who are ex-

Learning

FROM PAGE 1A

Upon returning to school, students will have a grace period before work is due, with a three- to
five-day window being the general
guideline, Bunce said, adding the
due date is a “school decision.”
If families experience power outages or internet issues during the
bad weather, additional time and
resources to complete assignments
will be provided to students.
Bunce said she started researching this “truly innovative idea that
strategically blends teaching and
technology during inclement
weather days” last January.
“I read articles about digital
learning days and spoke with other
teachers who were familiar with it
before and especially following the
multiple days we were out of
school during the winter of 20172018,” she said. “This has been a

pected to decide on criteria for a
new system during the legislative
session that begins Monday. The
commission includes lawmakers,
political party representatives, voters and election officials.
Georgia’s paperless touchscreen
voting machines, in use since 2002,
have been widely criticized. Cybersecurity experts have long warned
that they are unreliable and vulnerable to hacking. There’s also no
way to do an effective audit or confirm votes have been recorded correctly because there’s no paper trail.
The state’s voting system was a
focal point during last year’s highprofile gubernatorial race between

Democrat Stacey Abrams and Republican Brian Kemp, who was
Georgia’s secretary of state and
chief elections official. Abrams and
her supporters accused Kemp of
suppressing minority votes and
mismanaging the election, including by neglecting elections infrastructure.
Kemp,
now
governor-elect, vehemently denied
those allegations.
Commission members agreed
that Georgia needs a voting system
with a paper record of votes cast,
but disagreed over how ballots
should be marked. The majority favored touchscreen ballot-marking
machines that print a paper record,

year of research, planning and discussion. We surveyed the community as well as faculty and staff. We
also collaborated with other districts and building-leadership
teams. This plan brings excitement
and ultimately benefits our students, families and teachers.”
Those surveys showed a “favorable response” from faculty, staff
and parents representing all 20 Bartow County schools, with 96 percent of staff members being in
favor, and 85 percent of the community responses “agreed that this
is a viable plan,” she added.
Bunce said there are several reasons the digital learning days are a
good fit for the district.
“The school system has really
embraced and integrated technology in all of our schools,” she said.
“I was in the classroom at
Adairsville Middle School in 20132014 when we implemented the 11 conversion, which put laptops in
the hands of every student in our

school. We have since expanded
the program to include third-grade
students as well. It was explosive.”
Also using a learning management system like Schoology, which
averages 15,000 student logins
each day, for the third year enables
the school system to make the initiative work, she added.
Superintendent Dr. Phillip Page
said district leaders contacted at
least four other nearby school systems that had been successful in
implementing the program.
“We have the desire, technology,
platform and ability to apply this new
procedure,” he said. “School closures
impact the continuity of instruction
for our students and can change the
school calendar. By designating digital learning days, the BCSS will be
able to lessen those impacts.”
Additional school- and gradespecific information about the initiative will be released this month
in messages, newsletters and other
general school communications.

make it [Environmental Protection Agency]-compliant and we’re going to sink it in the quarry up at
White,” Millsap said, referring to the Kraken Springs
Scuba and Watersports Park operated by Dive Georgia. “We’ll be able to use it for our training, victim
extrication, things like that, doing our underwater
training with the dive team.”
Such is a win-win-win situation for all parties involved, Millsap continued.
“When we’re not there, obviously, they’ve got
recreational divers stuff … it’s stuff they can look at,
so it’s actually an attraction for them,” he said. “It’s
kind of working out between the three to where it’s
not going to cost us any money and we’ll get the free
training and everything out of it this way.”

Commissioner
FROM PAGE 1A

Taylor concluded the meeting by approving a triangular agreement between the county government,
Matthews Garage, Inc. and Dive Georgia, LLC “to
provide a training resource” for the Bartow County
dive team.
Bartow County Fire Chief Craig Millsap explained
his department’s plans for an old rescue truck — initially given to the county by the City of Kingston in
the early 1980s — that they couldn’t get titled to resell.
“We’re going to take that truck, have the drivetrain, the fluids and everything removed from it to

2012 Buick Verano

2017 Chevrolet Equinox

Stk#180845D

Stk#P23889

$

12,995

$

17,900

while the minority preferred paper
ballots marked by hand and read by
optical scanners.
Georgia Tech professor Wenke
Lee, the lone computer science and
cybersecurity expert on the commission, repeatedly tried to insert
language recommending handmarked paper ballots, but was
thwarted by the majority. Lee said
afterward that he and the other dissenters — two Democratic lawmakers — will discuss submitting
a minority report with their recommendations.
During a public comment period
Thursday, most speakers said handmarked paper ballots are more se-

dated technology.
For example, he said, the latest
scanners can read imperfect markings, discounting worries that voters may not fill in ovals on their
ballots correctly. And claims that
pre-printed paper ballots may go
unused can be negated by having
printers at polling places that print
ballots as needed.
Commission co-chair Barry Fleming, a Republican state representative
from Harlem, said at a meeting last
month that initial expenditures would
be roughly $50 million for a handmarked paper ballot system and
about $150 million for a ballot-marking machine system.

cure, ensure a voter’s intent is accurately captured, cost less and can
help restore voter confidence.
But several county elections officials championed ballot-marking
machines. They raised concerns
about paper ballots, including printing costs and the potential for voter
or poll worker error.
Secretary of State-elect Brad
Raffensperger later told reporters
it’s especially important to listen to
county election officials and their
concerns about ongoing costs of
paper ballots and ease of voting.
Lee said after the meeting that
many concerns about paper ballots
are based on experiences with out-
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Today’s weather

National weather
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Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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NATIONAL SUMMARY: Much of the eastern third of the nation will be dry
as a storm builds over the Central states today. Heavy snow will fall from
Colorado to Missouri with drenching rain farther south over the southern
Plains and Texas. A new storm from the Paciﬁc will approach California with
rain later in the day and at night. The rest of the West will be dry.
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FACES IN THE CROWD

Canes coaches
King, Tucker
discuss national
championship
game
experience

BY CHARLES ODUM
AP Sports Writer

BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Kyle Tucker was 9 months old
when the Clemson football program
won its first national championship in
1981.
A former punter for Clemson —
who earned a varsity letter his senior
season in 2003 — Tucker had grown
up attending games in Death Valley
with his father, due in large part to
Tucker’s grandfather (a former Tigers
player himself) being on the coaching
staff.
Having suffered plenty of heartache
along the way, Tucker, the Cartersville
High baseball head coach and football
assistant coach, thought that 1981
championship might be the only title
the Tigers would win in his lifetime.
Well, that turned out not to be the
case. Clemson has made the championship game three times in the past
four years, facing Alabama every
time, including Monday’s 44-16 rout
of the Crimson Tide in Santa Clara,
California.
After a heartbreaking loss in the
2016 title game, Tucker witnessed the
Tigers’ thrilling last-second win in
2017, when Deshaun Watson connected with Hunter Renfrow on a
touchdown pass with one second remaining.
“I never got to experience [the 1981
championship], so it was always kind
of this dream or thing you’d love to
see happen,” Tucker said. “It was like
pie in the sky. I don’t know if it will
ever happen again.
“So to see them win it two years
ago was amazing, especially after
being so close the year before.”
Tucker, who helped lead the diamond Canes to a spot in the state
championship series in his first season
in charge, celebrated the 2017 triumph
while also knowing lightning might
not strike again any time soon given
the impending departure of Watson.
Ironically enough, a quarterback
Tucker had the pleasure of helping
coach at the time made sure he (and
all Clemson alumni and fans) got to
revel in another national championship just two years later.
Cartersville
product
Trevor
Lawrence took over the starting job at
Clemson in Week 5 of this season.
The true freshman led the Tigers to an
ACC Championship, a Cotton Bowl
victory and a College Football Playoff
title.
In Monday’s blowout win over
Nick Saban’s vaunted Alabama,
Lawrence completed 20 of 32 passes,
for 347 yards and three touchdowns.

Dan Quinn wants
new Falcons’
assistants to
revamp run game

SPECIAL

Cartersville High head football coach Joey King poses for a picture with former Canes quarterback Trevor
Lawrence after Lawrence led Clemson to the national championship Monday night.

His surgical precision through the air
carved open the Tide in a way few
have been able to replicate over the
past decade, leading to the Tigers
scoring the game’s final 30 points.
Thanks in large part to Lawrence’s
contributions and a Clemson defense
that completely stifled Alabama’s
high-flying offense, Tucker and his father got to enjoy another title-winning
performance.
“The other night was just really
cool,” Tucker said Wednesday. “It’s
awesome to see Clemson win the national championship. A lot of the guys
on that coaching staff were my teammates at Clemson. I’m so happy for
them to see them get to have this success. Coach [Dabo] Swinney, I think
the world of him. His first year as an
assistant was my senior year [as a
player], and I just immediately
thought the world of him. To see him
have this success is unbelievable.
“And then Trevor Lawrence, a
freshman from Cartersville — the
high school I went to and now going
to the college I went to — I’m just
happy to have been on the coaching
staff he played for in high school. It’s
not even real. It’s just an awesome
thing. I’m so happy for Trevor and
everybody involved with it.”
Tucker wasn’t the only Cartersville
football coach to attend the game, although he was the only one decked
out in partisan attire. While 90-plus
percent of the stadium wore apparel
adorned with Clemson or Alabama,
head coach Joey King took in the
game while wearing a white and grey
Canes pull-over jacket.
Even though King had seen plenty
of spectacular outings from Lawrence
over the years, most from a better

vantage point than even his seats in
the corner of the end zone of Levi’s
Stadium, he was still impressed to see
what his pupil conjured up against Alabama.
“To be honest, it’s kind of what you
hope to see, what you know he’s capable of,” King said of Lawrence’s
performance. “I thought he settled in
and did what everybody here has seen
him to do before. He was Trevor, and
he played really, really well. It didn’t
come as a surprise to me, but I was
definitely proud of him, the way he
handled himself and the way he performed.”
King had the rare privilege of having coached players on both teams
competing for a national championship. Besides Lawrence, former
Cartersville tight end Miller Forristall
saw action for the Tide, including
being on the field for Alabama’s second touchdown of the night.
Forristall, who won a title with the
Tide last season, and Lawrence now
make up half the list of former Canes
to win a football national championship, according to a tweet from the
Cartersville football Twitter account.
(The others being Kevin Jackson on
the 1980 Georgia team and Billy
Chubb a decade later when Georgia
Tech split the title with Colorado.)
“Super proud of both of those guys
to see them in that atmosphere,” King
said of Forristall and Lawrence. “I
saw both of them when I was out
there. It was really, really special.”
King, who guided Cartersville to
the state championship game in December, said he got to see both former
players on Sunday as the teams prepared for the game. He also received
a hug from Lawrence and got to talk

to the offensive MVP for a few moments after the game.
“There were so many people wanting pictures and autographs and
pulling him in a thousand different directions,” King said of Lawrence. “I
was just glad to be a small part of it.”
While King admitted last week,
prior to making the cross-country trip,
he doesn’t generally find himself
watching games from a fan’s perspective, even he had to admit that the excitement of the moment caught up
with him Monday night.
“It was enjoyable to be in the national championship atmosphere,”
King said. “But I’m still kind of one
that I don’t necessarily look at a game,
as a fan. At least I say that most of the
time, about halfway through that one,
I was cheering pretty hard.”
Meanwhile, Tucker has no problem
acknowledging he was rooting hard
throughout the game.
“Obviously, that was an unbelievable moment,” he said. “One I’ll
never forget. Obviously, super thankful to have been at that [game]. Just
happy to be able to go with my dad
and experience it. We’ve been going
to games since the 1980s. I was fortunate enough to be able to go [to Clemson] and earn a letter as a punter. …
It’s a special place to me, a lot of that
is family history and spending so
much time there.”
For both coaches from Cartersville
to get to experience the national
championship game environment is
something neither will likely ever forget. And with Lawrence running the
show in Clemson for at least another
two to three years, trips to see the
Tigers compete for the CFP crown
could become an annual tradition.

Dan Quinn is looking for a renewed commitment
to the Atlanta Falcons running game and offensive
balance with new coordinator Dirk Koetter.
The Falcons’ outside zone scheme won’t change,
though Quinn on Thursday said Koetter and the revamped offensive staff will bring new tweaks to the
playbook.
Quinn has made a dramatic overhaul of his
coaching staff following a disappointing 7-9 finish
. He fired each of his three coordinators while announcing he will take over the defense.
On Tuesday, Quinn brought back two former
Falcons offensive coordinators when he hired Koetter to direct the offense and Mike Mularkey as tight
ends coach.
Quinn said Koetter, the former Tampa Bay
coach, won’t totally remake the offense.
“The systems will stay very similar,” Quinn said.
“The vision will certainly stay very similar in how
we want to play ball. The way we go about executing that and find different ways to feature guys, that
will have some change to it.”
The Falcons lacked offensive balance this season, relying too heavily on a passing game led by
quarterback Matt Ryan, receivers Julio Jones and
Calvin Ridley and tight end Austin Hooper.
Atlanta ranked sixth in total offense but only 27th
in rushing. Those numbers were affected by season-ending injuries suffered by running back Devonta Freeman and starting guards Andy Levitre
and Brandon Fusco.
Quinn said he was impressed by Koetter’s success featuring running backs Doug Martin in
Tampa Bay and Maurice Jones-Drew in Jacksonville, where Koetter was offensive coordinator
from 2007-11.
“Having that kind of balance, Dirk and I both
agree, is the best way to attack and is the best way
to feature the guys on our team,” Quinn said.
Expect to see more carries for Falcons running
backs in 2019.
“The thing I think for us to get back from an
identity standpoint is the amount of run attempts,”
Quinn said, adding he likes the way “we attack”
through the air.
“What I’d like to make sure is we can feature ...
the run game” to make play-action passes more effective.
“We’re going to work really hard at that,” he
said, adding “That will be a big part of our identity,
not just this year but for years to come.”
Quinn announced new roles for some assistants.

SEE FALCONS, PAGE 2B

JOHN AMIS/AP

Then-Tampa Bay Buccaneers head coach
Dirk Koetter, left, speaks with Atlanta Falcons
head coach Dan Quinn after a game in Atlanta
on Oct. 14. Quinn says the team’s outside
zone scheme won’t change with newly hired
offensive coordinator Dirk Koetter.

Arbitrator rules for Police seeking soccer star’s DNA
Braves in Carter
Stewart grievance

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An arbitrator has denied a grievance filed by the Major League
Baseball Players Association on behalf of Carter Stewart, who
failed to sign with the Atlanta Braves last summer and will be eligible for this year’s amateur draft.
Stewart, a right-handed pitcher from Eau Gallie High School in
Florida, was selected by the Braves with the eighth overall pick in
last year’s draft, and negotiations were complicated by a wrist injury. Because he didn’t sign, the Braves get an extra selection in
the first round this June, the ninth pick overall.
The eighth pick had a slot value of $4,980,700 for its signing
bonus, and the union claimed the Braves failed to make Stewart an
offer of at least 40 percent of the slot value. Major league rules specify that if a club fails to make such an offer to a drafted player who
is not part of Major League Baseball’s pre-draft MRI program and
who later fails a club-administered physical, the player would become a free agent and the team would not get the extra draft pick.
Arbitrator Mark Irvings held the Braves made a 40 percent offer
to Stewart, which meant he did not have to rule on any of the other
issues presented by the case. The union declined to comment.
Stewart is enrolled at Eastern Florida State College.

BY KEN RITTER
Associated Press

Cristiano Ronaldo is being
asked by police to provide a DNA
sample in an investigation of a Nevada woman’s allegation that he
raped her in his Las Vegas hotel
penthouse in 2009 and paid her to
keep quiet, the soccer star’s
lawyer and Las Vegas police said
Thursday.
Attorney Peter S. Christiansen
downplayed the development, denied the rape allegation and called
evidence collection common in
any investigation.
Police said in a statement that an
official request has been submitted
to Italian authorities for a DNA
sample from the superstar player.
Officer Laura Meltzer, a department spokeswoman, said the request involved a warrant.
Ronaldo, 33, plays for the
Turin-based soccer club Juventus.
“Mr. Ronaldo has always main-

MARTIN RICKETT/PA VIA AP

Juventus’ Cristiano Ronaldo attends a press conference at Old
Trafford, Manchester, England, on Oct. 22. Ronaldo is being
asked by police in the U.S. to provide a DNA sample in an
ongoing investigation of a Nevada woman’s allegation that he
raped her in his Las Vegas hotel penthouse in 2009, the soccer
star’s lawyer in Las Vegas said Thursday.

tained, as he does today, that what tiansen said, “so it is not surprising
occurred in Las Vegas in 2009 was that DNA would be present, nor
consensual in nature,” Chris- that the police would make this

very standard request as part of
their investigation.”
Former model and schoolteacher Kathryn Mayorga reported
the alleged attack to police in June
2009 and underwent a medical
exam to collect DNA evidence.
But the investigation ended a
short time later because Las Vegas
police say she only identified her
attacker as a European soccer
player — not by name — and did
not say where the incident took
place.
The Associated Press does not
generally name people who say
they are victims of sex crimes.
Mayorga gave consent through her
lawyers to make her name public
The police investigation was reopened at Mayorga’s request last
August, shortly before her lawyers
filed a civil lawsuit claiming that
Ronaldo raped her and that she
was paid $375,000 in hush money.

SEE RONALDO, PAGE 2B
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Preseason No. 1? Wrapping up 2018 with eye toward 2019
BY RALPH D. RUSSON
AP College Football Writer

Clemson beat Alabama for the national
championship, but can the Tigers keep the
Crimson Tide from reaching another less
significant milestone?
Alabama has been preseason No. 1 in
the AP poll the last three seasons, matching
a record held by Oklahoma, which started
No. 1 each season from 1985-87. Another
preseason No. 1 in 2019 would make Alabama the first team to ever start four consecutive seasons top-ranked since the
preseason poll started in 1950.
Clemson has never been preseason No.
1, but maybe next season.
At the very least expect a second straight
season of the Tide and Tigers holding the
top two spots to start the season in some
order as both teams return star quarterbacks and a bevy of weapons.
The final 2018 rankings were revealed a
few hours after Clemson beat Alabama 4416 Monday night in the College Football
Playoff championship game. The final Heat
Check of the season looks at how the teams
in the final rankings might start next season.
(x-player likely to leave early for NFL)
No. 1 Clemson (15-0)
2019 opener: vs. Georgia Tech.
Gone: DT Christian Wilkins; DE Clelin
Ferrell; OT Mitch Hyatt.
Back: QB Trevor Lawrence; RB Travis
Etienne; DE Xavier Thomas.
Heat check: The Tigers have some rebuilding to do on the lines. They’ll probably start at No. 2.
No. 2 Alabama (14-1)
2019 opener: vs. Duke in Atlanta.
Gone: DT Quinnen Williams-x; OT
Jonah Williams-x; S-Deionte Thompson.
Back: QB Tua Tagovailoa; WR Jerry
Jeudy; LB Dylan Moses.
Heat check: The beat goes on in
Tuscaloosa.
No. 3 Ohio State (13-1)
2019 opener: vs. Florida Atlantic.
Gone: QB Dwayne Haskins; DT Dre’Mont Jones; WR Parris Campbell.
Back: RB J.K. Dobbins; DE Chase
Young; S Jordan Fuller.
Heat check: Hello, QB Justin Fields,
transferring from Georgia. The post-Urban
Meyer era should start in the top five.
No. 4 Oklahoma (12-2)
2019 opener: vs. Houston.
Gone: QB Kyler Murray; QB Marquise
Brown; OT Cody Ford.
Back: WR CeeDee Lamb; RB Trey Sermon; C Creed Humphrey.
Heat check: Big losses on offense. The
Sooners are likely to be ranked behind
Texas among Big 12 teams.
No. 5 Notre Dame (12-1)
2019 opener: at Louisville.
Gone: CB Julian Love; LB Te’von
Coney; DL Jerry Tillery.
Back: QB Ian Book; DE Julian Okwara;
DE Khalid Kareem.
Heat check: No reason the Irish
shouldn’t start in the top 10, though the
lopsided loss to Clemson might give voters

Ronaldo
FROM PAGE 1B

The civil lawsuit in Nevada state
court is on a separate legal track
than the criminal police probe. It
has not been legally served upon
Ronaldo, Christiansen said.
Authorities say that because
Mayorga reported the alleged attack
promptly, no law in Nevada prevents prosecutors from filing criminal sexual assault charges now if
evidence of a crime is found.

Falcons

FROM PAGE 1B

Kyle Flood, who had been assistant offensive line coach, will have
a new senior assistant position.
Quinn said “a big part of his role”
will be assisting with clock management and replay decisions on
the sideline.
Also, Dave Brock will coach
running backs instead of wide receivers. Bernie Parmalee, who had
been running backs coach, will assist new special teams coordinator
Ben Kotwica , who was hired from
the Washington Redskins on
Wednesday.
Koetter and Mularkey will be renewing relationships with Ryan.
Mularkey was Ryan’s first offensive coordinator in 2008-11 under
former coach Mike Smith. Koetter
directed the Falcons’ offense from
2012-14.
Quinn said that familiarity will
help the transition in 2019.
“I do believe a past relationship
of working together can pay off,”
Quinn said, adding Koetter and
Mularkey have talked with Ryan
and other players.
Quinn said “more than two or
three” candidates were interviewed
before Koetter and Mularkey were
hired. He said Ryan was not consulted during the interviews.
“I would say in no way was he
involved in the process,” he said.

MORRY GASH/AP

Clemson head coach Dabo Swinney, right, and Cartersville’s Trevor Lawrence answer questions at a news conference
for the college football playoff national championship game Tuesday in San Jose, California.

some pause.
No. 6 LSU (10-3)
2019 opener: vs. Georgia Southern.
Gone: CB Greedy Williams; LB Devin
White-x; RB Nick Brossette.
Back: S Grant Delpit; CB Kelvin
Joseph; QB Joe Burrow.
Heat check: The Tigers are a top-10
team, but still need more consistent play
out of quarterback.
No. 7 (tie) Florida (10-3)
2019 opener: vs. Miami in Orlando,
Florida.
Gone: DE Jachai Polite; S Chauncey
Gardner-Johnson; RB Jordan Scarlett.
Back: QB Feleipe Franks; S Brad Stewart; CB C.J. Henderson.
Heat check: Gators looked ahead of
schedule in year one under Dan Mullen
and could start next season borderline top10.
No. 7 (tie) Georgia (11-3)
2019 opener: at Vanderbilt.
Gone: CB Deandre Baker; DE Jonathan
Ledbetter; LB D’Andre Walker.
Back: QB Jake Fromm; RB D’Andre
Swift; S Richard LeCounte.
Heat check: The Bulldogs should be
loaded again to make another run at Alabama in the SEC, starting in the top five.
No. 9 Texas (9-4)
2019 opener: vs. Louisiana Tech.
Gone: DE Charles Omenihul, LB Gary
Johnson; RB Tre Watson.
Back: QB Sam Ehlinger; S B.J. Foster;
WR Collin Johnson.
Heat check: The Longhorns could start
next season in the top 10 and actually deserve it.
No. 10 Washington State (11-2)

2019 opener: vs. New Mexico State.
Gone: QB Gardner Minshew II; RB
James Williams; OT Andre Dillard.
Back: S Skyler Thomas; Davontavean
Martin; RB Max Borghi.
Heat check: The Cougars will have to
prove it with a new quarterback, but there
is a lot coming back that could get them
ranked in the high teens.
No. 11 UCF (12-1)
2019 opener: vs. Florida A&M.
Gone: WR Dredrick Snelson; LB Pat
Jasinski; DE Titus Davis.
Back: RB Greg McRae; WR Gabriel
Davis; RB Adrian Killins Jr.
Heat check: The health of QB McKenzie
Milton (leg) will determine where the
Knights will be ranked in the preseason.
No. 12 Kentucky (10-3)
2019 opener: vs. Toledo.
Gone: OLB Josh Allen; RB Benny
Snell; OG Bunchy Stallings.
Back: QB Terry Wilson; WR Lynn Bowden; OLB Jamar Watson.
Heat check: The Wildcats were building
to this season and are likely to fall back
next. They might sneak into the bottom of
the preseason rankings.
No. 13 Washington (10-4)
2019 opener: vs. Eastern Washington.
Gone: QB Jake Browning; LB Ben
Burr-Kirven; S Taylor Rapp.
Back: QB Jacob Eason; OL Trey
Adams; WR Ty Jones.
Heat check: The Huskies are saying
goodbye to most of a good defense, but
former five-star Eason should put Washington in the low teens.
No. 14 Michigan (10-3)
2019 opener: vs. Middle Tennessee.

Gone: DE Rashan Gary; LB Devin
Bush; RB Karan Higdon.
Back: QB Shea Patterson; DE Kwity
Paye; WR Donovan Peoples-Jones.
Heat check: Some rebuilding on defense
likely leaves the Wolverines in the 8-10
range.
No. 15 Syracuse (10-3)
2019 opener: at Liberty.
Gone: QB Eric Dungey; WR Jamal
Custis; LB Ryan Guthrie.
Back: S Andre Cisco; RB Moe Neal; QB
Tommy DeVito.
Heat check: The Orange have several
defensive linemen they are hoping to get
back. If they do, they should start ranked
for the first time since 1998.
No. 16 Texas A&M (9-4)
2019 opener: vs. Texas State.
Gone: RB Trayveon Williams; TE Jace
Sternberger; DT Daylon Mack.
Back: QB Kellen Mond; WR Quartney
Davis; DE Justin Madubuike.
Heat check: The offense has big potential while the defense rebuilds. Jimbo
Fisher’s second year will likely start
ranked.
No. 17 Penn State (9-4)
2019 opener: vs. Idaho.
Gone: QB Trace McSorley; DE Shareef
Miller; RB Miles Sanders.
Back: DE Yetur Gross-Matos; LB Micah
Parsons; WR K.J. Hamler.
Heat check: The Nittany Lions will start
in the back of the Top 25, but some new stars
could emerge from strong recruiting classes.
No. 18 Fresno State (12-2)
2019 opener: at Southern California.
Gone: QB Marcus McMaryion; LB Jeffrey Allison; CB Anthoula Kelly.

Back: RB Ronnie Rivers; DE Mykal
Walker; S Mike Bell.
Heat check: Huge losses on offense, but
the Bulldogs might get benefit of the doubt
after 22 wins the last two seasons, and a
ranking in the 20s.
No. 19 Army (11-2)
2019 opener: vs. Rice.
Gone: FB Darnell Woolfolk; LB James
Nachtigal; LB Kenneth Brinson.
Back: QB Kelvin Hopkins; LB Cole
Christiansen; RB Kell Walker.
Heat check: The Black Knights have
won 21 games the past two seasons, but
will probably need to prove it again to get
ranked next season.
No. 20 West Virginia (8-4)
2019 opener: vs. James Madison.
Gone: QB Will Grier; LB David Long;
WR David Sills V.
Back: RB Kennedy McKoy; DL Dante
Stills; QB Jack Allison.
Heat check: Major rebuild and new
coach Neal Brown’s first West Virginia
team will start unranked.
No. 21 Northwestern (9-5)
2019 opener: at Stanford.
Gone: QB Clayton Thorson; CB Montre
Hartage; WR Flynn Nagel.
Back: QB Hunter Johnson; RB Isaiah
Bowser; LB Paddy Fisher.
Heat check: With a former five-star
transfer QB in Johnson, Wildcats might be
better next season and ranked to start it.
No. 22 Utah State (11-2)
2019 opener: at Wake Forest.
Gone: RB Darwin Thompson; Ron’quavion Tarver; TE Dax Raymond.
Back: QB Jordan Love; LD David
Woodward; DE Tipa Galeai.
Heat check: Losing coach Matt Wells
will make voters tentative, but bringing
back Love should make them take notice.
No. 23 Boise State (10-3)
2019 opener: vs. Florida State in Jacksonville, Florida.
Gone: QB Brett Rypien; RB Alexander
Mattison; CB Tyler Horton,
Back: S Kekoa Nawahine; LB Curtis
Weaver; WR John Hightower.
Heat check: With Rypien gone, Boise
State will probably start the season unranked but with potential.
No. 24 Cincinnati (11-2)
2019 opener: vs. UCLA.
Gone: DT Cortez Broughton; DT Marquise Copeland; WR Khalil Lewis
Back: QB Desmond Ridder; RB
Michael Warren II; S James Wiggins.
Heat check: One of the best turnaround
teams in the country in 2018 and might
sneak into the bottom of the rankings to
start 2019.
No. 25 Iowa (9-4)
2019 opener: vs. Miami, Ohio
Gone: TE Noah Fant; S Amani Hooker;
DL Parker Hesse.
Back: QB Nate Stanley; DE A.J. Epenesa; TE T.J. Hockenson.
Heat check: The Hawkeyes have only
been ranked in the preseason once in the
last eight years. Outside chance they buck
that trend in 2019.

SPORTSROUNDUP
NBA Standings
All Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pct
Toronto
31
12
.721
Philadelphia27
15
.643
Boston
25
15
.625
Brooklyn
21
22
.488
New York 10
31
.244
Southeast Division
W
L
Pct
Miami
19
20
.487
Charlotte 19
21
.475
Orlando
17
24
.415
Washington 17
25
.405
ATLANTA 12
29
.293
Central Division
W
L
Pct
Milwaukee 29
11
.725
Indiana
27
14
.659
Detroit
17
22
.436
Chicago
10
31
.244
Cleveland 8
34
.190
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W
L
Pct
Houston
23
17
.575
San Antonio 24
18
.571
New Orleans 20
22
.476
Memphis 19
22
.463
Dallas
19
22
.463
Northwest Division
W
L
Pct
Denver
27
12
.692
Oklahoma City 25
15
.625
Portland
25
17
.595
Utah
21
21
.500
Minnesota 20
21
.488
Pacific Division
W
L
Pct
Golden State 27
14
.659
L.A. Clippers 24
16
.600
L.A. Lakers 23
19
.548
Sacramento 20
21
.488
Phoenix
10
33
.233
Wednesday’s Games
Boston 135, Indiana 108
Washington 123, Philadelphia 106
Brooklyn 116, ATLANTA 100
Memphis 96, San Antonio 86
Milwaukee 116, Houston 109
New Orleans 140, Cleveland 124
Dallas 104, Phoenix 94
Utah 106, Orlando 93
Portland 124, Chicago 112
L.A. Lakers 113, Detroit 100
Thursday’s Games
Boston at Miami, late
L.A. Clippers at Denver, late
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, late
Detroit at Sacramento, late
Today’s Games
ATLANTA at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at Washington, 7 p.m.
Brooklyn at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Houston, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Charlotte at Portland, 10 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Utah, 10 p.m.
Chicago at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Detroit at L.A. Clippers, 3:30 p.m.
Memphis at Miami, 5 p.m.
Boston at Orlando, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.

Home & Away
GB
—
3½
4½
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GB
—
½
3
3½
8
GB
—
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11½
19½
22
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—
—
4
4½
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—
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3½
7½
8
GB
—
2½
4½
7
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Today
BASKETBALL
Cartersville at Sandy Creek, 6 p.m.
Paulding County at Cass, 7 p.m.
Mount Zion at Excel boys, 7:30 p.m.
Rome at Woodland, 6 p.m.
Saturday
BASKETBALL
Cartersville at Chapel Hill, 6 p.m.
East Paulding at Cass, 3 p.m.
LaFayette at Excel boys, 2 p.m.
SWIM
Adairsville at Shiver Me Timbers Invitational, 9 a.m.
Cass, Woodland at Northwest Georgia Championship
at Calhoun, 9 a.m.
WRESTLING
Adairsville at area duals at Sonoraville, 9 a.m.
Cartersville at area duals at Troup
Cass, Woodland at area duals at East Paulding, 9 a.m.
Tuesday
BASKETBALL
Sonoraville at Adairsville, 6 p.m.
Furtah Prep at Cartersville, 6 p.m.
Rome at Cass, 6 p.m.
Trion at Excel boys, 6 p.m.
Woodland at Paulding County, 6 p.m.
SWIM
Cass vs. Southeast Whitfield, Dawson County at
Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Thursday, January 17

WRESTLING
State Duals at Macon Centreplex
Friday, January 18
BASKETBALL
Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 7 p.m.
Troup at Cartersville, 6 p.m.
Carrollton at Cass, 6 p.m.
Excel boys at North Cobb Christian, 7 p.m.
Kell at Woodland, 6 p.m.
WRESTLING
State Duals at Macon Centreplex
Saturday, January 19
BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Southeast Whitfield, 3 p.m.
Cedartown at Cartersville, 5 p.m.
Cass at Villa Rica, 6 p.m.
Excel boys at Darlington, 3 p.m.
SWIM
Bartow County Championship at Adairsville, 9 a.m.
WRESTLING
State Duals at Macon Centreplex
Tuesday, January 22
BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Calhoun, 6 p.m.
Cartersville at Central-Carroll, 6 p.m.
Woodland at Cass, 6 p.m.
Gordon Lee at Excel boys, 6 p.m.
SWIM
Cass, Cartersville, Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

On the Air
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
7 p.m. — Wright State at Northern Kentucky (ESPN2)
7 p.m. — Indiana at Maryland (FS1)
9 p.m. — Purdue at Wisconsin (FS1)
NBA BASKETBALL
7 p.m. — Atlanta at Philadelphia (FSSE)
7:30 p.m. — Indiana at New York (ESPN)
Denver at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Charlotte at Sacramento, 10 p.m.
Chicago at Utah, 10 p.m.
Sunday’s Games

10 p.m. — L.A. Lakers at Utah (ESPN)
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
9 p.m. — Rancho Christian at Memphis East (ESPN2)
PGA TOUR GOLF
7 p.m. — Sony Open in Hawaii (GOLF)
NHL HOCKEY
7:30 p.m. — Buffalo at Carolina (FSSO)

Philadelphia at New York, 1 p.m.
Toronto at Washington, 1 p.m.
Milwaukee at ATLANTA, 3:30 p.m.
Houston at Orlando, 6 p.m.

Golden State at Dallas, 7 p.m.
Portland at Denver, 8 p.m.
Cleveland at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at
50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

013

Notice
'21$7,2161(('('

Apartments for Rent

%5%$ $SDUWPHQW $OO XWLOLWLHV IXUQLVKHG 1R
FDEOHPRQWKGHSRVLW

040

Houses for Rent

1HZO\ UHQRYDWHG %5%$ 6HSDUDWH ODXQGU\
URRPZDONLQFORVHW9HU\QLFH1RSHWVPR


REAL ESTATE: SALES
050

Houses for Sale

%5EULFNILUHSODFHQHZURRIKDUGZRRGIORRUVLQ
JURXQGSRROIHQFHGLQSRROKRXVHOJVKHGFORVHG
LQZLWKUROOXSGRRUV

079

Retail/Office Space

5HWDLO VSDFH DYDLODEOH  +Z\  1( ZLWK
URDGIURQWDJHLQKLJKJURZWKDUHDVTIWZLWK
[JDUDJHGRRULQUHDU:DONLQJODVVGRRULQ
IURQW /DUJHU VSDFHV DYDLODEOH  SHU VT IW SHU
PRQWK  'DYLG

100

Buildings for Rent

&KXUFKEXLOGLQJIRUUHQW.LQJVWRQDUHDPR
&RQWDFW6WHYHDW

115

Construction

540

Autos For Sale

Boats & Marine Equipment

$WODQWD$UHD'RRUQHHGVKHOSHUWUDLQHH&DOO


350

600

Warehouse Space for Rent

VTIWZDUHKRXVHRIILFHLQFLW\ 
)DLUYLHZ6W$YDLODEOHQRZ


&+(9<&2%$/7%OXH/7(GLWLRQZLWKRQO\N
PLOHV *DV VDYHU PSJ V  $V /RZ $V 
:HHNO\ &DOO RU FRPH E\ WRGD\ 

General

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRULQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRUKRPHGHOLYHU\
)7 DQG 37 1LJKWV ZHHNHQGV DQG KROLGD\V UH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

0HUFPRWRU+32SWLPD[OHVVWKDQ
KUV%DVVERDW*DUPDQ*36VRXQGHUILVKORFDWRU
/RZUDQFH'6/7HQQWUDLOHUQHZWLUHV  


3$577,0(&$55,(56

AUTOMOTIVE

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRU37VLQJOHFRS\FDUULHUVWRGHOLYHUSDSHUVWR
VWRUHVDQGQHZVSDSHUER[HV1LJKWVZHHNHQGV
DQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQWR6
7HQQHVVHH6W123+21(&$//6

3$577,0(,16(57(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQVLQQHZVSDSHUSDFN
DJLQJ-REHQWDLOVSODFLQJLQVHUWVLQWKHQHZVSDSHU
FRXQWLQJ SDSHUV DQG EXQGOLQJ IRU GLVWULEXWLRQ
1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQ
SHUVRQ DW  6 7HQQHVVHH 6W 12 3+21(
&$//6
3DUWVSXOOHUVODERUHUV$SSO\LQSHUVRQ&DOO

37 +HUEDOLVW 7UDLQHH 6RPH NQRZOHGJH RI
+HUEV9LWDPLQV6WURQJVDOHV5HVXPHUHTXLUHG1R
6PRNLQJ7KH+HUE6KRS

600

 0(5&('(6 &&/$66 %ODFN /RZ PLOHV
ORDGHGZWLQWHGZLQGRZVVXQURRI OHDWKHULQWHULRU
$V/RZ$V:HHNO\ $SSO\WRGD\5RVZHOODXWR
EURNHUVQHW

Autos For Sale

)25'0867$1*:KLWHZWDQFRQYHUWLEOHWRS
VSHHGRQO\NPLOHV 'RZQWDYW $S
SO\WRGD\RQOLQH5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

7R\RWD&DPU\:KLWH6XSHUFOHDQZOHDWKHULQ
WHULRU*UHDWFDUIRURQO\GRZQWD[HV:RQW
ODVWORQJ<RXUMRELV\RXUFUHGLW

/RFDOSHVWFRQWUROFRPSDQ\ORRNLQJWRKLUH6HUYLFH
7HFK$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW3RVWHOOH6W&DUWHUV
YLOOH1RH[SUHT'UXJVFUHHQLQJ FOHDQ095UHT
1RIHORQLHV

:((.(1'21/<&2175$&7&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUZHHNHQGRQO\LQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRU
KRPHGHOLYHU\1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

72<27$781'5$%OXH(6365(GLWLRQ
GRXEOHFDEOHDWKHUWLQWHGZLQGRZVGXDOH[KDXVW
9 &$6+63(&,$/WD[HV &RPH6HH
8V7RGD\

MERCHANDISE
502

.LD6RXO*UHHQVSHHGSRZHUZLQGRZV
ORFNVF\O*DVVDYHU 'RZQWD[ &RPH
VHHXVWRGD\,Q&DUWHUVYLOOH

Cemetery Lots

&HPHWHU\SORWORFDWHGLQ6XQVHW0HPRULDO*DUGHQ
*DUGHQRI3UD\HUSORW$3ORWLVQHDUDPDLQ
5G VLGHZDON2%2&RQWDFW'/HZLV
 

EARN $600 to $700 Per Month

VTIWZLWKVPDOORIILFHDUHD  GRFNGRRUV
*RRGORFDWLRQRQ2OG0LOO5G

6XQVHW*DUGHQ0DXVROHXP&KDSHOVSDFHDYDLO
DEOHIRUVDOH&DOO7RQ\DDW

,QILQLWL,2QO\PLOHV*ROG&OHDQ
LQVLGH RXWGU6HGDQ/RRNVOLNHQHZ


9RONVZDJHQ6XSHU%HHWOH1HZWLUHVQHZ
LQWHULRUVSHHG)XQFDUIRUWKRVHZKRORYHROG
9RONVZDJHQ V&DOO

Working 2 TO 3 Hours Each Night
Join the Newspaper Delivery Team
at The Daily Tribune News!

Tribune Newspaper Delivery Routes pay as
much as $15 per hour, depending on the route.
Carriers must have dependable transportation
and a valid drivers license

Apply In Person

251 S. Tennessee Street
' $" %

!
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)737,1'(3(1'(17&2175$&7256

7+((72:$+9$//(<+80$1(62&,(7<LVLQ
QHHGRIGRJ FDWFROODUVDQGOHDVKHVFDWOLWWHU
DQGFDQQHGSXSS\ NLWWHQIRRG$Q\GRQDWLRQV
ZLOOEHJUHDWO\DSSUHFLDWHGDQGFDQEHGURSSHG
RIIDW/DGGV0RXQWDLQ5RDG&DUWHUVYLOOH

030

RECREATION

HELP WANTED
235

Lost & Found
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600

Autos For Sale

 72<27$ &252//$ 6LOYHU QHZ WLUHV JDV
VDYHU 9(5< 63257<  2QO\ 'RZQWD[
$SSO\ WRGD\ 5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

The Daily Tribune News

600

Autos For Sale

)RUG5DQJHU%ODFNH[WFDEF\O*UHDWUXQ
QLQJWUXFN 21/<WD[&$6+63(&,$/
&DOOWRGD\

610

)25'(;3/25(55HG(GGLH%DXHUORDGHG
ZLWK OHDWKHU  ZRRGJUDLQ   'RZQ7D[HV
(YHUERG\ULGHVDW5RVZHOO$XWR%URNHUV


630

+21'$&59*UHHQ/;PRGHOWDQLQWHULRU
*UHDWJDVVDYHU 'RZQWDYW &DOOXVWRGD\
#

2 weeks
3 months

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

39.00
$47.00

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H

&KHY\&UX]H6LOYHU/7HGLWLRQVSHHGWLQWHG
ZLQGRZVDOOR\ZKHHOVZOHDWKHU6XSHU6SRUW\
&DOO%RERU/HH

+21'$(/(0(175HGORZPLOHVJUHDWJDV
PLOHDJH 3HUIHFW FRPPXWHU YHKLFOH  
'RZQWDYW &RPHVHHXVWRGD\(YHU\ERG\ULGHV


Vans/Utility Vehicles

)25'(&212/,1(:KLWH(92XWILWWHG
ZUDFNV WR DFFRPPRGDWH \RXU QHHGV  21/<
WD[&$6+63(&,$/ :RQW
ODVWORQJ

Email photo & ad text to:

classifieds@daily-tribune.com
or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545

Trucks For Sale

0D]GD2QO\NPLOHVF\O PSJ V
0$1$*(5 63(&,$/  GRZQWD[ $SSO\
7RGD\ 5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

610

$

Vans/Utility Vehicles

&+(9<68%85%$15HG/7(GLWLRQ:'WLQ
WHG ZLQGRZV OHDWKHU SRZHU ZLQGRZV  ORFNV
&$6+63(&,$/WD[HV&DOOXVWRGD\#


 &+(9< 6,/9(5$'2 5HG ([W &DE :'
OHDWKHUWRZSDFNDJHQHZWLUHV &$6+63(&,$/
WD[HV &DOOXVWRGD\#
'2'*($9(1*(5*UH\ZWLQWHGZLQGRZV
DIWHUPDUNHWZKHHOV63257</RZPLOHVJUHDWRQ
JDVQHZWLUHV $V/RZ$V:HHNO\ &DOORU
FRPHE\WRGD\

*0&<XNRQ6LOYHUIXOO\ORDGHGZOHDWKHUVXQ
URRIDQG'9'7KHZKROHIDPLO\ZLOOORYHLW $V
/RZ$V:HHNO\ $SSO\WRGD\5RVZHOODXWR
EURNHUVQHW

For More Information or To Place Your Ad

640

Autos/Trucks Wanted

&$6+)25$1<&$56 758&.6

&$//

09 Election Notices
&$//)2563(&,$/(/(&7,21)25
67$7(5(35(6(17$7,9(',675,&7

)LDW6LOYHU323(GLWLRQLQWRXFKVFUHHQ
Z86%DX[LOLDU\LQSXWPSJ VGRZQWD[
&DOO%RERU/HH

+21'$2'<66(<%XUJXQG\WLQWHGZLQGRZV
UGURZZFDSWDLQVHDWV):'SRZHUVHDWV ZLQ
GRZVPSJ V $V/RZ$VZHHNO\ $SSO\
2QOLQH5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

1RWLFHLVKHUHE\JLYHQWKDWD6SHFLDO(OHFWLRQ
VKDOOEHKHOGRQ)HEUXDU\LQWKHSDUWV
RI %DUWRZ DQG )OR\G FRXQWLHV WKDW FRPSULVH
*HRUJLD+RXVH'LVWULFWDIWHUWKHZLWKGUDZDO
RI5HS&KULVWLDQ&RRPHU

5RE\Q$&ULWWHQGHQ
6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWH




